Available mitochondrial DNA sequences viz., 16S, Cyt b, Cyt c oxidase subunit -I, and Cyt c subunit-like -I gene of Rhynocoris (Kolenati) species were subjected to phylogenetic analysis to understand the intrageneric and intraspecific variations and the role of geographical isolation on speciation; using CLUSTAL W in MEGA version 5.1. This analysis includes fifteen species and four ecotypes of R. kumarii Ambrose and Livingstone and three morphs of R. marginatus (Fabricius) from four countries viz., Canada, China, Korea, and South Africa. The pairwise genetic distances were calculated and phylograms were constructed using Maximum Likelihood, Maximum Parsimony, and Neighbor-Joining methods. These preliminary analyses not only demarcated the fifteen species of Rhynocoris, the four ecotypes of R. kumarii, and the three morphs of R. marginatus, but also revealed phylogenetic relationships and the role of geographical isolation and polymorphism on speciation.
Introduction
Assassin bugs have different morphs, biotypes, and ecotypes with various colours and shapes which often mislead a museum entomologist in recognizing the morphs and ecotypes of a particular species.
Hence, classifications of Reduviidae based on morphological characters (Usinger, 1943; Putshkov & Putshkov, 1985; Maldonado, 1990; Schuh & Slater, 1995) may at times become insufficient, and there is an urgent need for a cohesive meaningful classification of Reduviidae based on ecological, morphological, behavioural, cytological, and biochemical data. Moreover, a multidisciplinary biosystematics understanding is imperative to accurately identify reduviids and employ them against a particular insect pest (Ambrose, 1999 , Ambrose & Ambrose, 2003 , 2009 . Although multidisciplinary biosystematics including molecular tools has been attempted on Oriental reduviids (Weirauch, 2008) , such an analysis is wanting on non-Oriental reduviids.
This study was undertaken based on available mitochondrial sequences of fifteen species of Rhynocoris Kolenati (Table 1) , four ecotypes of R. kumarii Ambrose and Livingstone, and three morphs of R. marginatus (Fabricius). The inclusion of both Indian and non-Indian species of Rhynocoris with ecotypes and morphs will further enhance the scope of the work at the intraspecific level and the understanding on the role of geographical isolation in biosystematics.
Material and methods
Taxon sampling. To understand the intrageneric biosystematics and phylogenetics through molecular markers (viz., 16S, mtCyt b, Cyt c oxidase subunit I gene, and Cyt c oxidase subunit I-like gene), DNA sequences of these species of Rhynocoris (Table 1) were subjected to phylogenetic analysis. The sequences of Indian species including ecotypes and morphs obtained from our work are deposited in the National Centre for Biotechnology (NCBI). The sequences of non-Indian species were retrieved from NCBI (Table 2 ) and all these sequences were taken into consideration.
Phylogenetic analysis. The DNA sequences were subjected into pairwise distance analysis and the following phylogenetic trees were constructed: Maximum Parsimony, Maximum Likelihood and Neighbor-Joining with MEGA 5 software (Tamura et al., 2011) .
Pairwise alignment. Pairwise distances were carried out with gap opening penalty 15 and gap extension penalty 6.66 (Clustal W) (Thompson et al., 1994) .
Maximum Parsimony. The Maximum Parsimony analyses were analysed with MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011) . Bootstrap method was used with 100 replications and gap/missing data treatment by complete selection and the search method was Subtree-Pruning-Regrafting (SPR) and substitution based on nucleotide sequences. The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (100 replicates) was used (Felsenstein, 1985) . The Maximum parsimony tree was obtained using the Subtree-Pruning-Regrafting (SPR) algorithm (Nei& Kumar, 2000) with search level 1. The substitution type based nucleotide sequences and the codon positions included were 1st+2nd+3rd+Noncoding and all the positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. TABLE 1. Fifteen Rhynocoris species, four ecotypes, and three morphs were subjected to phylogenetic analyses.
Species denoted by * are non-Indian species and is Indian as well as non-Indian. The rest of the species are Indian species.
Species Locality
Maximum Likelihood. Maximum Likelihood analyses were run in MEGA 5 (Tamura et al., 2011) . The evolutionary history was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the Tamura-Nei model (Tamura &Nei, 1993) . Initial tree for the heuristic search was obtained automatically by applying Neighbor-Joining and BioNJ algorithms to a matrix of pairwise distances estimated using the Maximum Composite Likelihood (MCL) approach and then selecting the topology with superior log likelihood value. The substitution type based nucleotide sequences and the codon positions included were 1st+2nd+3rd+Noncoding and all the positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. Neighbor-Joining. Neighbor-Joining analyses were determined with MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011) . The evolutionary history was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method (Saitou & Nei, 1987) . The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (100 replicates) was used (Felsenstein, 1985) . The evolutionary distances were computed using the Tajima-Nei method (Tajima & Nei, 1984) . Codon positions included were 1st+2nd+3rd+Noncoding and all positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated.
Results and discussion
Based on 16 S, mtCyt b, Cyt c subunit I gene, and Cyt c subunit like I gene sequences, three phylograms were constructed for each set. The results of Maximum Parsimony, Maximum Likelihood, and Neighbor-Joining trees were analyzed based on the arrangement of each species on the tree.
16S. The Maximum Likelihood tree constructed based on 16 S gene ( Fig.1 ) with two parallel clusters; one with the Indian R. marginatus that evolved as a separate lineage, and the second cluster with Indian R. fuscipes and R. segmentarius of South Africa with the branch length of 0.06 and 0.05, respectively exhibits their closeness. It is interesting that the Indian R. fuscipes exhibits closeness to the R. segmentarius of South Africa instead of the R. fuscipes of China. A similar kind of phylogeny is also observed in Neighbor-Joining (Fig.2) tree. The results reveal monophyly (Cui & Huang, 2012) through phylogenetic relationship not only among the native species but also between Indian and non-Indian species. But R. marginatus, instead of clustering with R. fuscipes, diverges in a separate lineage exhibiting phylogenetic disparity. The Indian species R. fuscipes and R. segmentarius of South Africa exhibit affinity despite biogeographical isolation (Mahendran et al., 2006) . (Fig.3) shows that all the four Indian species are in two clusters. One cluster consists of R. kumarii and R. longifrons whereas another cluster contains R. marginatus and R. fuscipes. But they share a common ancestral node suggesting an affinity between these four sympatric species. Among them, the two morphologically related R. marginatus and R. fuscipes share a common node exhibiting their affinity. Although R. kumarii and R. longifrons are morphologically quite dissimilar, they share a common node which shows their closeness. Baskar (2010) also observed affinity between R. longifrons and R. kumarii and R. marginatus and R. fuscipes. Another cluster consists of eight non-Indian species. These two clusters, one exclusively Indian and another non-Indian, emerge from the same evolutionary rate as a separate lineage that might be due to allopatric speciation with a closer affinity with R. marginellus of China. The line of phylogeny observed for the four Indian species in the Maximum Liklihood tree (Fig.3) is also repeated in Neighbor-Joining and Maximum Parsimony trees. However, the phylogenetic hierarchy of non-Indian species observed in the Maximum Likelihood tree differs from that of Neighbor-Joining tree (Fig. 4 ): R. iracundus followed by R. monticola, followed by a cluster consisting of R. marginellus, R. mendicus, R. altaicus, R. rubromarginatus, and R. incertus; and a cluster consisting of R. hoffmanni and R. fuscipes. A similar trend is observed in Maximum Parsimony tree (Fig. 5) : R. marginellus and R. mendicus cluster followed by R. iracundus, R. incertus, R. monticola, and R. alticus, R. rubromarginatus and R. hoffmani. But the affinity between any two species is similar in all three phylograms revealing uniform phylogenetic relationship and suggesting monophyly. Interestingly, the non-Indian R. fuscipes, instead of clustering with Indian R. fuscipes, shows its affinity towards other non-Indian species suggesting the role of geographical isolation at the species level. Thus, the intraspecific genetic variations because of geographical locations or as in distantly located ecotypes are revealed (Almeida et al., 2008, and Naranjo et al., 2010) .
Cyt c subunit I. The Maximum Likelihood, Neighbor-Joining, and Maximum Parsimony trees based on Cyt c gene (Fig. 6,7&8 ) showed the population of Indian R. marginatus formed one cluster and populations of Indian R. fuscipes, R. longifrons, and R. kumarii are together in another cluster with genetic similarity between the Indian R. kumarii and R. longifrons as observed in the Maximum Likelihood tree for Cyt b gene (Fig.3) . But the Indian R.
fuscipes diverges independently as a separate clade in this cluster. Another phylogenetic lineage shows two nonIndian species, R. ventralis and R. ornatus, converging together as a cluster, whereas the Indian R. marginatus stands independently, but shares a common phylogenetic lineage and exhibits its affinity with them. All three phylograms obtained based on Cyt c gene (Fig. 6,7&8) show a similar phylogenetic relationship and suggest a monophyly despite geographical isolation. However, Baskar (2010) observed the existence of two main clusters and a single sub-cluster among the four Indian Rhynocoris species. Cyt c subunit like I. All the three phylograms (Fig.9,10&11 ) show two separate lineages of which R. marginatus-Niger morph and R. marginatus-Nigrosanguineous morph stand independently as a separate cluster. Another line of phylogeny shows two separate clusters of which R. kumarii -MAR ecotype and R. marginatusunknown morph share a common cluster. Interestingly, the niger and nigrosanguineous morphs of R. marginatus instead of clustering together with the unknown morph of R. marginatus (intraspecific affinity) as expected, cluster with R. kumarii-Mar ecotype (interspecific affinity). Baskar (2010) and Baskar et al. (2012a,b,c) reported genetic diversity among the ecotypes of four Indian Rhynocoris species, R. kumari, R. marginatus, R. longifrons, and R. fuscipes based on mitochondrial genes and correlated with the ecological diversity of semiarid, scrub jungle, and tropical rainforest habitats. The present results and the findings of Baskar (2010 ) & Baskar et al. (2012a suggest the existence of genetic diversity, gene flow with low level of genetic differentiation among the morphs and the ecotypes of Rhynocoris species as Zaho & Zhu (2011) observed in Branchiostoma japanicum Lonnberg. The findings further suggest that the Cyt b fragment is a useful marker to describe the genetic structure of morphs at a particular habitat and ecotypes of closely related habitats (Naranjo, et al., 2010) . These observations are contrary to those of Giordana et al. (2005) in Triatoma infestans (Klug). This contradiction might be the result of the non-dispersal haematophagus feeding behaviour of Triatoma in contrast to the dispersal predatory behaviour of Rhynocoris. The Indian R. fuscipes, R. kumarii -KAZ ecotype, and R. kumarii-THE ecotype lie in the same line of phylogeny as a separate cluster evolved at a uniform rate indicating their similar rate of evolution. But R. kumarii -MUP ecotype and R. longifrons have evolved at slightly different evolutionary rates, suggesting the intraspecific genetic variations due to ecotypism. Although the interspecific affinity between the morphs and ecotypes has been revealed, the genetic diversity among them suggests ongoing speciation among them. The present findings on the affinity of Rhynocoris species do not corroborate with the existing literature on identification of these Rhynocoris species based on morphological characters, as Garcia et al. (2001) observed in Triatoma species.
Conclusion
The results obtained not only have enriched our knowledge on biosytematics but have also supplemented multidisciplinary data. The results further reveals the utility of 16 S, mtCyt b, Cyt C oxidase subunit I, and Cyt c oxidase subunit I-like DNA sequences in phylogenetic analysis. The findings clearly suggest the intraspecific and interspecific phylogenetic affinity and diversity not only in the Indian and non-Indian species of Rhynocoris but also among the ecotypes of R. kumarii and the morphs of R. marginatus. Moreover, the genetic diversity observed among ecotypes and morphs suggesting progression of speciation warrant further studies in this direction that could lead to meaningful revision, regrouping, or replacement of species with new revelations through molecular analysis.
